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Cappuccino Cabinets, Copper Vein Top

FEATURES & BENEFITS

INTEGRATED 
BACK PANELS

POWDER-COATED 
TEXTURED BLACK 

DRAWER BOXES
w/ Full-Extension 

Drawer Slides

304 STAINLESS 
STEEL 9" PULLS

304 STAINLESS 
STEEL ADJUSTABLE 

4" LEGS

INTEGRATED 
SHELF SYSTEM

Our highly skilled production team, based in Nappanee, Indiana, 
works efficiently to ensure a quick turnaround time. 
We finish on schedule - even when ordering custom cabinetry. Just like an 
interior kitchen, our cabinets come fully assembled for quick installation.

EFFICIENT PRODUCTION & INSTALLATION

Challenger Designs cabinets work with a 
multitude of countertop options including 
aluminum, granite, or concrete. 
We also offer accessories such as toe-kicks, 
sinks, towel bars, mobile island bases, and more.

COUNTERTOP  
& ACCESSORIES
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Textured Black CappuccinoAnthracite Textured  
Grey Glimmer Textured WhiteSpeckled 

Walnut

Brushed 
Stainless 

Steel
Copper 

Vein Silver Vein Speckled 
Walnut

Textured 
Black

COUNTERTOPS

Cappuccino Cabinets, Copper Vein Top

Silver Vein Cabinets, Stainless Steel Top

Standard

Flat panel doors are some of the most popular today. Their 
simple style fits many design schemes. The standard doors 
work well for traditional, transitional, and even contemporary 
looks. For those who prefer sleek, clean design, our 
standard flat panel cabinet doors are a favorite option.

STANDARD DOOR

Shaker doors transcend trendiness, with enough detail 
to provide depth and interest. They are appreciated 
by traditionalists and modernists alike, and they are 
easy to maintain. Their affordable mid-range cost adds 
even more appeal for the discerning customer.

SHAKER DOOR

Shaker

Transform an underutilized outdoor area into the 
gathering and cooking space of your dreams!
Home cooks and barbecue enthusiasts appreciate the 
fine craft and durability provided by the leading outdoor 
cabinet maker in the USA. Challenger Designs’ cabinets 
are all aluminum, rust free, and feature a durable powder-
coated finish for low maintenance that lasts a lifetime. 

CUSTOM KITCHEN

   OPTIONS

Challenger Designs offers off-the-shelf standard layouts, as well 
as a full catalog of cabinet modules to create customized options. 
We offer widths from 12” to 66”. Cabinet options include drawer 
bases, door and drawer bases, sink bases, bar seating, and more.

COLOR CHOICES
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Bar Top with 
Supports / Risers

See countertop colors 
for available options.

Textured Grey Glimmer Cabinets, Stainless Steel Top

   CUSTOM LAYOUTS

On-Demand 
Water System

Portable system 
for water where 
plumbing is absent.

20" Towel Bar 
Handle

Chrome finish, multi- 
purpose, easily applied 
to cabinet sides/fronts.

Countertop  
and Backsplash

Comes in 304 Stainless 
Steel or Powder-
Coated Aluminum.

ACCESSORIES

Sink / Faucet 
Options

Standard & Premium 
Stainless Steel available.

8' Clip-On 
Toe Kick Kit

Provides a finished, sleek 
look. Keeps dust and dirt 
from under cabinetry.

Textured White Cabinets, Marble Top

Whether you have a patio, pergola, breezeway, 
porch, pool house, or other indoor-outdoor space, 
we can create a custom solution for your needs. 
We offer hundreds of cabinets and accessories. 
Bring your imagination, and our skilled designers 
will work with you (or your contractor) to create 
the perfect layout. See your ideas take shape 
with a 3-D rendering so you can visualize your 
kitchen before you place the first order.

CONCEPT TO REALITY

Each grill, refrigerator, or sink 
cabinet is built according to the 
manufacturer's specifications to 
ensure a perfect fit, every time. 

MATCH YOUR APPLIANCE

All Challenger Designs kitchen cabinetry features sealed doors 
and drawers to ensure weathertight, waterproof storage. For 
the appliance cabinets that require ventilation, our design team 
has skillfully constructed these pieces to eliminate water entry. 
Our durable powder-coated drawers are easy to clean 
and provide a great place to store grilling tools year-
round. All cabinets have finished back panels, and finished 
side panels (when specified) at no additional cost.

WEATHERTIGHT,  
WATERPROOF STORAGE

Prepped for Alt. 
Countertops

Cabinets are ready for 
countertop surface 
of your choice.



Challenger Designs
24785 US 6 East

Nappanee, IN 46550 
(574) 773-8200

challengerdesignsllc.com

AMERICAN MADE

Cappuccino Cabinets, Copper Vein Top


